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 NOTES FROM THE COMMODORE 
Back in Business 

 After a year-long hiatus from Yacht Club social activities, we’re back!  When 

you look at your calendar (first published Bilge or online), you will notice that the 

Club has reinstated all but one of our regularly scheduled events.  Unfortunately, 

it wasn’t possible to get our first (Father’s Day) Pancake Breakfast ready to go, 

but look for our big one on July 18th, only a month away!  All other events are 

scheduled, including the biggest cardboard boat race ever!  Kids, get your boats 

built and seaworthy for Saturday, July 3rd! 

 

 Keep watching the website for sailing classes to be scheduled.  Let’s get 

our Indian Lake future sailors on the lake!  Also watch for social days and nights 

at the Clubhouse for our Junior Yacht Club members.  The Club has games, 

instructional books on sailing, and we’re planning to get a new ping pong table 

soon!  Please don’t wait to take advantage of all your Yacht Club has to offer. 

 Our racers will be out in force this summer, so please take care to distance 

your boating safely to allow our sailors to compete in relatively calm waters.  The 

Boater Safety Courses have been moved to online only since last year.  If you 

need certification, point your mouse to the Official Michigan Boating Safety 

Course Online. 

Have a Happy and Safe Father’s Day! 

Steve Comstock – Commodore Indian Lake 
Yacht Club 
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DATES TO REMEMBER 

June 23  9:37am    
  Ladies of the Lake Coffee 

July 3  10:30am – 1pm   
  Cardboard Boat Races and  
  Ice Cream Social 

July 14  5:37pm   
  Open Grill Night 

July 18  8:30am – 12:00pm   
  Pancake Breakfast 

July 21  9:37am   
  Ladies of the Lake Coffee 

July 24  7:00pm   
  Music on the Lake Family Fun 

August 7  6:00 – 9:00pm   
  Courtesy Reminder: Lee Memorial 
  Fundraiser Event 

August 11  6:00pm   
  Cocktail Bingo 

August 18  11:37am   
  Ladies of the Lake Salad Luncheon 

September 5  6:00pm   

  Dinner and Annual Meeting 

 

FUEL SERVICE 

Gas Schedule 

Saturday and Sunday  
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
 
Thursday 
2:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
 

The ILYC accepts credit card payments 

for its marine-grade gas sales.  Payment 

may also be made by cash or check.  

Ice, candy, and cold drinks are also 

available at the yacht club. 

 

 

SAILING 

 

Well, Mother Nature gave us a handful 

on our first weekend out on the 

water.  The forecast was for 10-11 mph 

and let’s just say…it was well above 

that!  We had a solid fleet of 8 boats to 

get us going.  The first race got off to a 

good start, with the wind building 

throughout the race.  The top 4 boats 

traded positions with everyone having at 

least a share of the lead at some 

point.  The rest of the fleet held their 

positions pretty well during the whole 

race.  Bob Heathcote and crew 

managed to pull away for the victory. 

  
The 2nd race proved to be a bit more 
dramatic.  The wind continued to build, 
and the gusts were quite heavy.  On the 
first downwind leg, Tom Tucker 
capsized and despite much assistance 
(thanks to our visiting friend Doug 
Withington for diving in the water) and 
from a spectator boat and our stalwart 
Race Committee, the weather proved 
too rough to right the boat and resume.   
 
 



As we are most concerned with all 
participants’ safety above all, the race 
was cancelled and we were able to get 
Tom’s boat up and drained.  Thanks to 
Jeff Karstrand and Bob Heathcote for 
helping out as well. 
 

June 13 Race Results 
 

Sail 
# 

Skipper Race 
1 

Race 2 
Cancelled 

909 Becca 
Meyer 

7  

1306 Scott 
McIntyre 

6  

1819 Tom Tucker 4  

1900 B.J. Hague 3  

2263 Kathy 
Elghammer 

5  

2354 John Smith 2  

2365 Dave 
Benton 

8  

2646 Bob 
Heathcote 

1  

 
This weekend some of our sailors are 
participating in a one-day regatta at 
nearby Eagle Lake in Edwardsburg – 
good luck to the ILYCers!  We will be 
back sailing here on Sunday.  
  
-John Smith, Fleet Captain 
 

 

LAKE ACTIVITIES 

 

Ladies Of The Lake (LOTL) 

 

Hello, everyone!  Welcome back to 

summer 2021.  I missed being able to 

get together with all of you last summer 

as we all navigated the pandemic.  We 

are able to meet in person this summer.  

Our dates to meet are listed on the 

calendar that was distributed in the 

Memorial Day issue of our Bilge.  In 

case the calendar did not make it to the 

front of your refrigerator door, I wanted 

to list them here for you. 

 

The dates for our getting together are:  

 

Wednesday, JUNE 23 at 9:37am  

for Coffee 

 

Wednesday, JULY 21 at 9:37am  

for Coffee 

 

Wednesday, AUGUST 18 at 11:37am 

for our Annual Salad Luncheon 

 

For those of you that may be new to the 

Indian Lake community, a note about 

who we are and what we do.  Our LOTL 

group began over 20 years ago as a 

means to get to know each other.  We 

meet and have a cup of coffee or a cold 

drink, participate in conversation, and 

share news of our individual 

communities around the lake.  

 

Should you have any questions about 

ILYC activities that you have read about 

in the Bilge, this is a time to gather 

additional information about activities 

around our lake.  We are a casual group 

so feel free to drop by anytime during 

the morning and be on your way at any 

time that you need to move along with 

your day. 

 

Please reach out at any time to me with 

comments or questions.  My cell/text 

number is 847-308-5421. 



I look forward to seeing you during our 

summer.  Be well, stay safe, and enjoy 

our beautiful lake and all it holds for you! 

 

-Linda North 

 
Pickleball 

Indian Lake Residents, Families, and 
Friends!  

We are off to a great start as we seek 
donations to upgrade the pickleball 
courts (formerly the tennis courts, near 
the golf clubhouse) to become an area 
that is safer and more enjoyable to play 
on!!  So far, we have been gifted with 
$2,200.00 on the way to our goal of 
$12,500.  Thank you to our 5 generous 
donors thus far!  

We have done a lot of research on 
estimated costs and found that it will 
cost approximately $12,500 to do the 
following things:   
Hire professionals to do an asphalt 
overlay on the 3 courts 
Purchase and install 3 permanent sets 
of posts with removable nets  
Purchase outdoor paint and paint the 
courts for play 

You can donate in three ways:  

1. Our GoFund Me 
account:  gofundme.com/f/india
n-lake-pickleball-improvement-
project 

2. Personal checks:  with 
“Pickleball Courts” written in the 
memo area 

3. Venmo:  with “Pickleball 
Courts” written in the memo 
area.   

Please email carol.rubino@gmail.com  
for the Address/Venmo account 
information. 

No amount is too small.  Thank you for 
your consideration in this effort! 

Lastly and most importantly, much 
gratitude goes out to Steve, Lynn, and 
Suzy for allowing us to access their 
property to repurpose these courts for 
pickleball play!!! 

Questions/Suggestions? 

Contact: Carol Rubino on Ridenour 
Road or at carol.rubino@gmail.com 

-Carol Rubino 
 

 

LAKE NEWS 

 

Beachwood 

 

We lost a long time resident of Indian 
Lake, Peggy Herold, who passed away 
in February.  Peggy was actually born in 
a home over on Forest Beach. 
 

 
 

http://gofundme.com/f/indian-lake-pickleball-improvement-project
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She was involved in many activities in 
the community.  For many years she 
worked with the youth at the Dowagiac 
Conservation Club and managed their 
Friday night fish fries for several 
years.  People on the lake may 
remember Peggy when she worked at 
Wick’s Apple House and years ago, she 
could be seen working at Totem Fruit 
stand. 
 
Most people, however, were familiar 
with Peggy because she was the 
cashier at the Indian Lake Fire 
Department  pancake breakfast for over 
30years, always meeting everyone with 
a smile as she took your money!  She 
and Skip were also instrumental in 
putting together THOUSANDS of kits 
containing sand and candles for the 
luminary night on Labor Day weekend.  
 
She knew a lot of the history along the 
north side of the lake and often had 
stories to tell about “way back then.”  
Peggy and her pigtails will be missed by 
all of Indian Lake, but especially by the 
residents of Lakeview Ave. 
 
-Sandy Page 
 
 
The Point 

 

Back in the day Al Ray still hustled down 

the hill on Inn-D-Inn Drive to pump gas 

at the old launch where the Thrall family 

now enjoys sister cottages.  The Inn-D-

Inn itself was still standing, but the days 

of Sunday chicken dinners and Polka 

bands had long passed.  Next door the 

windows of the abandoned Bird’s Nest 

Hotel glinted with memories of families 

coming to Indian Lake year after year to 

savor those delicious days of summer.  

Just down the shore in the cove at the 

southwest end of the lake, a tiny island 

with a single maple tree struggling for a 

foothold was surrounded with almost an 

acre of lily pads, a narrow channel only 

a foot or two deep rounded the marshy 

patch.  From that corner where the 

lakeshore bends from west to north, 

there were no homes built on lake lots 

for almost 500 feet.  I bought my home 

across the lane along with eighty feet of 

that lakefront for twenty thousand 

dollars.  I had to give up the space 

heater in the garage, but otherwise the 

previous owner was happy to finally sell 

after languishing on the market for 

eighteen long months.  That was forty-

five years ago. 

It is no wonder to anyone in our Indian 

Lake community that a guy would stay 

on to make a life here and raise a 

family.  But the journey has not been a 

simple, quiet retreat; rather, lake-life has 

been groundbreaking and rather 

extraordinary.  In those four decades we 

have seen our lake community steer 

Indian Lake from its demise to the gem 

that it is today.  As we were to learn, the 

lake was then in a mesotrophic state; 

that is, it was declining from a lake to a 

marsh, progressively giving up its deep 

water to sediment and its shallows to 

stagnation.  It is a natural process for all 

inland lakes carved out by the glaciers 

eons ago. 

When the glaciers stopped their 

southern push, the ice melted and filled 

a bowl carved out by the mass of ice; 

one such bowl is now our Indian Lake.  

The waters were clear and deep.  The 

lake bottom was deep in sand and rocks 

deposited by the glaciers.  Over the 



centuries the bowl filled with layer after 

layer of sediment built up with debris 

carried in by springtime gulley washers, 

plant growth in the summer months, and 

leaves falling in autumn.  It is a natural 

process.  We learned it is easy to get 

sediment into the lake, not so easy to 

get it out. 

Up the way Tom Carlson bought his 

home the same year as mine.  We faced 

the same issues.  The sediment in the 

cove stretched around past Tom’s 

house to the point. Likewise, at the north 

end of the lake past the golf course, that 

cove was also thick with lily pads and 

water so shallow a boat could not motor 

all the way to shore.  As the water depth 

diminished over the years, the rate of fill 

increased.  Strong prevailing winds push 

waters against the east shore of the 

lake.  Powerful currents push would-be 

sediment down the east side of the lake.  

The currents slow as they flow west, 

then north to the point.  Over decades, 

as the sediment deepened and the 

water became increasingly shallow, the 

currents stalled more completely to drop 

more and more sediment into the 

shallow areas. 

On our shore, midway around the corner 

of the cove, a massive cottonwood tree 

arched out over the water.  One day a 

college friend and I swam across the 

end of the lake to the Yacht Club.  When 

we returned, we saw a notice nailed to 

the lake side of the tree. It warned “Do 

not swim or immerse the body in the 

lake waters for a period of 24 hours.” It 

was dated that same day.  My friend Joe 

and I had spit lake water all the way 

across the lake and back.  

At the next Improvement Association 

meeting I vented my frustration with 

youthful enthusiasm.  Doug Smith, ILIA 

president and one of the great loveable 

characters of Indian Lake, immediately 

created the Weed Control committee 

and named me chair. Doug knew it was 

a tough issue, so he was happy to hand 

it off to the loud-mouth kid. 

Lucky for me, Tom agreed to help.  He 

found Dr. Wood from Western Michigan 

University, a research scholar on the 

restoration of riparian waterways.  Dr. 

Wood came to the lake several times to 

help us understand the ecology of the 

lake and the steps required to mitigate 

the natural progression from lake to 

marshland.  

At the time there were no sewers, no 

weed harvester, no dredging, and no 

aeration.  There were weeds and 

sediment and lots of mucky shoreline.  

The lake was probably the least 

desirable of all the Sister Lakes.  

Dr. Wood understood we were up 

against a monstrous problem, but he 

calmly recommended four things: 

1. Control runoff into the lake 
2. Install sewers to replace the 

failing septic systems 
3. Remove sediment from the lake 

to open natural springs 
4. Harvest weeds to remove 

nutrients and to reduce 
sedimentation 

 

We were overwhelmed.  Each of these 

steps seemed insurmountable.  Dr. 

Wood assured us we could begin with a 

success by taking steps to control direct 

runoff into the lake.  Residents around 

the lake were happy to help.  Many folks 



who fertilized switched to phosphorus 

free fertilizers.  The county spent a day 

with us surveying areas where runoff 

could flow directly into the lake waters.  

Without spending money, we were able 

to begin to reverse the downward spiral. 

The second project Dr. Wood advised 

was a weed harvester.  Following an 

Improvement Association meeting to lay 

out the project, we were able to enlist 

area captains around the lake to work 

with their neighbors to solicit pledges for 

funds to purchase a harvester, the same 

one we own all these years later.  

In the first phase we secured 180 

pledges to donate $200.00 for the 

project. With a full head of steam, we 

began accepting actual donations with a 

two hundred dollar limit per household.  

We wanted the entire community to 

invest. 

In just six weeks the team collected 

donations from 270 of the 350 homes on 

the lake.  With the $54,000.00 in 

donations, the ILIA purchased a used 

weed harvester, a conveyor to off-load 

weeds, and a dump truck to haul them.  

We were up and running. 

That summer it was easy to collect 

weeds.  The harvester cut to a depth of 

five feet and it took less than an hour to 

collect a five-yard load.  The operators 

removed about seventy truckloads of 

weeds, about 3500 cubic yards of 

vegetable mass that otherwise would 

have fallen to the lake bottom.  The 

harvester program continued for many 

years. As the lake improved there were 

fewer weeds to collect, but the harvester 

continued to be significant.  

In the last years the harvester ran, it 

was hard for the operators to find weeds 

to cut. Then it became difficult to find an 

unobtrusive place to park and unload 

weeds.  The machine was dry-docked 

for many years.  Last year the ILIA 

purchased the marsh on the west shore 

of the lake along with a plot at the end of 

the channel behind the point. Today the 

harvester has a permanent home and a 

landing to off-load weeds.  There is also 

room on land owned by the 

Improvement Association to dump the 

weeds once removed from the lake.  

Hard to believe that forty-five years ago 

Tom Carlson co-chaired the harvester 

project and continues to lead the way 

today.  Tom did the hard work to get the 

land purchased and the harvester 

restored to full operation.  Extraordinary 

dedication.  Thanks to all. 

-Larry Seurynck 

 

Happy Father’s Day!   

A little history about the holiday… 

Father's Day was inaugurated in the 
United States in the early 20th century 
to complement Mother's Day in 
celebrating fathers, fathering, and 
fatherhood. 

On July 5, 1908, a West Virginia church 
sponsored the nation’s first event 
explicitly in honor of fathers, a Sunday 
sermon in memory of the 362 men who 
had died in the previous December’s 
explosions at the Fairmont Coal 
Company mines in Monongah, but it 
was a one-time commemoration and not 
an annual holiday. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mother%27s_Day


Father's Day was officially founded 
in Spokane, Washington at the YMCA in 
1910 by Sonora Smart Dodd, who was 
born in Arkansas.  Its first celebration 
was in the Spokane YMCA on June 19, 
1910.  Her father, the Civil War veteran 
William Jackson Smart, was a single 
parent who raised his six children 
there.  After hearing a sermon 
about Anna Jarvis's Mother's Day at 
Central Methodist Episcopal Church in 
1909, she told her pastor that fathers 
should have a similar holiday honoring 
them.  Although she initially suggested 
June 5, her father's birthday, the pastors 
of the Spokane Ministerial Alliance did 
not have enough time to prepare their 
sermons, and the celebration was 
deferred to the third Sunday of June. 

-Deb Raffin 

 

June Facts 

30 days have September, April, June, 

and November 

The word June has been derived from 

Juno, who is known to be the wife of 

Jupiter.  She was the goddess of 

marriage. 

June birthstones are pearl, alexandrite, 

and moonstone. 

June flowers are rose and honeysuckle. 

Gemini and Cancer are the two Zodiac 

signs that represent the month of June. 

June 6 is D Day – Thank you to all 

veterans for your service.  

June 14 is Flag Day. 

June 20, along with being Father’s Day, 

is the Summer Solstice so enjoy the day 

with the most hours of daylight. 

Wimbledon is played during the month 

of June. 

The Beatles album, “Sgt. Pepper's 
Lonely Hearts Club Band," was released 
on June 2, 1967. 
 
The invention of Baseball was first 
presented on June 12, 1839.  
 
Landmark Supreme Court Case, 
Miranda vs. Arizona, was established on 
June 13, 1966. 
 
Mark Twain's Tom Sawyer was 
published on June 16, 1876. 
 
Astronaut Sally K. Ride became 
America's first woman in space on June 
18, 1983. 
 
-Deb Raffin 
 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

For Sale 

Aqua Finn sailboat 

Good condition, garage kept 

White/red/yellow sail 

$700.00 obo 

Vince Sheridan 

33206 Inn D Inn Drive 

773-573-9915 

Vjsheridan3@gmail.com 
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THE BILGE-WATER BULLETIN 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

 The text for a classified ad should 
consist of a brief description of 
the item, the asking price, and a 
contact person with a phone 
number. 

 Each classified ad should include 
one item only.  An exception will 
be made for garage sales. 

 The cost for a classified ad with 
text only is $15.00. 

 The cost for a classified ad with 
text and one business card size 
picture is $25.00. 

 The cost for a classified ad with 
text and two business card size 
pictures is $40.00. 

 There is a two picture maximum 
per ad. 

 Lost, Found, and Free Classified 
Ads are free of charge. 

 All Classified Ads run for two 
weeks.  

 If you would like any item (for 
sale, lost, found, or free) to run 
another two weeks, consecutively 
or at a different time, please send 
an email to ilycbilge@gmail.com 

 
 

Payment for Classified Ads should be 
sent to: 
Indian Lake Yacht Club 
P.O. Box 888 
Dowagiac, MI 49047 
 

Editor’s Note 

 

Thank you to everyone who sent articles 

and pictures for this week’s newsletter.  

The Indian Lake Yacht Club and Bilge-

Water Bulletin are community efforts, 

and we want you to be a part of the 

community.  Please help us with your 

contributions.   

Feel free to share stories of your family 

history and home on the lake, special 

events happening in your family or lake 

neighborhood, recipes, boating, lake life, 

jokes, or any other topics of interest.   

The deadline for submitting articles, 

photos, and classified ads is Monday at 

12:00 noon for any items to appear in 

Friday’s Bilge-Water Bulletin.  Please 

send all emails to 

ilycbilge@gmail.com. 

I look forward to hearing from you.  

–Deb Raffin 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



INDIAN LAKE IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION 

 
SAD Petition Drive A Success But Township Throws A Curve 

The petition drive for the renewal of our Special Assessment District for Weed 

Control was a success.  We were only given a little less than two weeks by Silver 

Creek Township to accomplish this task.  We want to thank all of the lakefront land 

owners who signed the petition.  We also want to thank all the ILIA Board members 

along with Mary Ann Huss, Laura Russell, and Ron Smith who obtained the 

signatures.  A special thanks goes out to Trish Harper for making a special trip back 

up to Indian Lake to clear up a petition concern that Silver Creek Township had. 

There are 290 parcel numbers in the SAD, and we were able to contact 180 of 

those owners and received signatures from 177.  Only 3 owners declined to sign.  The 

petitions for both townships were turned in on time by June 1. 

The next step was supposed to be that both Silver Creek and Pokagon Townships 

would pass a resolution at their June 9th meetings scheduling a public hearing at their 

next regular meetings on July 14, 2021.  This public hearing is to establish the 

geography of the SAD.  A second public hearing would also be scheduled 30 days later 

to establish the amount of the assessment. 

Pokagon Township did pass the resolution to schedule the public hearing but 

Silver Creek did not.  Instead, they passed a resolution to establish a Lake Board for 

Indian Lake.  A Lake Board has the ability to create a special assessment district, 

which can raise money from lakefront property owners for lake protection and 

improvements.  It also can make all the decisions regarding the administration and 

implementations of these projects.  This most likely would eliminate the need to have 

the Indian Lake Improvement Association. 

The Lake Board would consist of the following: 

 A member of the county board of commissioners appointed by the  

         chairperson of the Cass County Board 

 A representative of both Pokagon and Silver Creek Townships 

 The County Drain Commissioner or his designee 

 One waterfront property owner would be appointed by the lake board 

At the time of submitting this article to the Bilge, the ILIA has not determined what 

our next step will be.  We will have more information at our Member Meeting on June 

19, 2021 at 10:00 am at the outside pavilion of Sacred Heart of Mary Church. 
 



Haven’t signed up yet? Please join your neighbors in our efforts to keep Indian Lake clean and 
healthy. Our goals and hard work not only help the lake for us and future generations, they help you 
maintain your property investment as well. 

Membership Form      
Remit to: 

ILIA, Inc., Thomas Carlson, 55793 Forest Beach Rd., Dowagiac, MI 49047 
Member & Spouse Name: 

_______________________________________________________________ 
Home Address: __________________________ Lake Address:_______________________  
City___________________St_____Zip________City_____________St_____Zip________ 

Home Phone: _________________________ Cell Phone: ____________________ 
E-Mail: ________________________________________ 
1.) Annual Dues: $ 50.00 2.) Optional Donation: $________________ 3.) Total = $________ 

Your Dues & Donations go directly to help achieve our goals to preserve, protect, and 
improve the quality of Indian Lake. Thank you for your generosity!  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 



Our Advertisers Deserve Your Patronage - Please Support Them!!!

  

      EAU CLAIRE FRUIT EXCHANGE 

     6486 WEST MAIN  EAU CLAIRE, MI  49111  

269 461-6977   WWW.ECFRUITEXCHANGE.COM 

  
              Inndian Lake Hills Golf Course   

              ““The Landmark on the Lake”  
  

  …… 227 Holes  ……  
FFun and challenging,   

WWeekday Early Bird and Everyday Twilight rates.    
WWalk or Ride 9, 18 or 27.  

…… DDriving Range  ……  
NNEW VENDING BALL MACHINE   

CCREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED  

…… PPro Shop Merchandise  ……    
GGolf Apparel, Indian Lake Sweatshirts, Tee Shirts, Hats   

aand all the basic necessities.   

…… BBar & Grill  ……  
TTAKE OUT SERVICE  

BBEER, SPIRITS & FOOD.   
SSUBJECT TO CHANGE   

  
   CCall or go online for more information  

555321 Brush Lake Road   Eau Claire, MI  49111   
    ((269) 782--22540     indianlakehills.com.  

 

 
 

57470 M-51 S
Dowagiac, MI 49047

Southern Michigan’s Largest Fly Shop
Home of “HULK” GREEN NIGHTCRAWLERS

Mention this ad for 10% off  entire purchase

Largest Selection of Live Bait in the area

Open 7 Days



Our Advertisers Deserve Your Patronage - Please Support Them!!!

PIPESTONE CREEK 
GOLF COURSE

THE GOLF COURSE
FOR THE REST OF US!

6768 Naomi Road
Eau Claire, MI 49111
269-944-1611

18 hole public course less than 
10 miles from Indian Lake!

Check us out at:
www.pipestonecreekgc.com

or on Facebook
for rates and specials

Bilge Water
Bulletin Readers
Reminder: Please
support our advertisers, 

as they are 
what help to 
bring you 
this weekly 

communication.

304 EAST DIVISION STREET
DOWAGIAC, MI 49047

(269) 782-5488
FAX (269) 782-9278

• ALL TYPES OF
BUSINESS PRINTING
• OFFICE SUPPLIES

• COLOR COPIES • FAX SERVICE
preferredprintingdowagiac@gmail.com



Beautiful  environments through creative design

JD’S MARINA

Patronize Our Advertisers For Quality Products and Dependable Service

Sprague’s Family Fun Farm
33120 Middle Crossing Rd
Dowagiac, MI 49047
269-782-8578
Open June - October
Daily 9 am - 6 pm

Fruits & Vegetables in season.
We specialize in sweet corn & baked goods too!

www.spraguesfamilyfunfarm.com

Open
June

26
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“Serving all Southwest Michigan”

CARPETS UPHOLSTERY
TILE & GROUT CLEANING

Mention this ad for 
$20 off  any service (269) 782-9446

Architecture. Interior Design. Construction.



Our Advertisers Deserve Your Patronage - Please Support Them!!!

Floyd Jerdon Tom Jerdon

(269) 782-4000
www.jerdon.net

LET US LURE THE RIGHT BUYERS
FOR YOUR LAKE PROPERTY

Established 1950

“Specializing in Cleanup”

• Tree Removal • Trimming Dead Wooding
• Land Clearing • Stump Grinding
Storm Damage • Crane Service

60 & 70 Ft. High Ranger

• Satisfaction Guaranteed •
Fully Insured For All Your Tree Care Needs

ISA Certifi ed Arborists on Staff 
Dan Williams MI-3971A • Jacob Williams MI-4282A

HARDWOOD • SHREDDED • COLORIZED

Serta, Simmons,
Number Beds, Adjustable Bases

HOURS
M-T-Th-F  10-7
WED    10-3
SAT

comfortsleep.com
FREE DROP-OFF

JOE AGOSTINO - INDIAN LAKE

574-250-9329
574-255-8721

Town and Country Shopping Center
2344 Miracle Lane - Mishawaka, IN 

    10-6
CLOSED SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

Store Hours
M-T-Th-F-Sat 10-6
Wed 10-3



Our Advertisers Deserve Your Patronage - Please Support Them!!!

The Indian Lake Improvement Association 
was organized and created in February of 

2000 as a Nonprofit Corporation under the 
name ILIA, Inc. The purpose for which the 
corporation is organized is to “preserve, 

protect, and improve the quality of Indian 
Lake, Dowagiac, Michigan.”  

 

For membership opportunities or more 
information about the organization please 

email lakeimprovement@gmail.com.

Jack (269) 932-2012

Zach (269) 985-8816
 $7 / Bundle FREE
 3 Bundles / $20 DELIVERY

Jack and Zach want to start their own business. Their families have been on Indian Lake since the 
1960s. They look forward to delivering fi re wood to your cottage and learning business skills.

Call
or

Text

Call
or

Text



Our Advertisers Deserve Your Patronage - Please Support Them!!!

Furnishings for Your 
Home and Cottage!

 57530 M-51 SOUTH, DOWAGIAC MI • (800) 884-5020 
WWW.IMPERIALFURNITUREDOWAGIAC.COM

Living Room • Bedroom  
Dining Room • Mattresses 

Unique Accessories 
Gifts & Home Décor



Now Open!
Full Service 

Retail
Meat Market

• Locally Raised

• Michigan Meat

• USDA Prime Beef

• Wild Game Processing

Find us on Facebook for weekly specials!

Who’s Handling Your Meat?

269-208-4970
5976 Old Pipestone Rd

Eau Claire MI 49111

Our Advertisers Deserve Your Patronage - Please Support Them!!!

 SPECIALIZING IN SALES, SERVICE, STORAGE AND RENTALS 
 USED PONTOON AND SPEEDBOATS STARTING AT $4,999 
 HUGE SELECTION OF TUBES, WAKEBOARDS, ALL BATTERY 

SIZES,  PARTS, & ACCESSORIES 
 BIG DISCOUNTS ON NON- CURRENT HARRIS PONTOONS 

AND MASTERCRAFT WAKEBOARD BOATS 

   

Lake Effect PowerSports 
AN ELITE DEALER OF MASTERCRAFT CENTURION HARRIS PONTOONS SEADOO KAWASAKI MERCURY AND SHORESTATION 

SISTER LAKES LOCATION: 

67990 WEST M-152 
Tuesday–Saturday 10-5, Sunday 11-2 

269.944.5577 

15% OFF         
ANY IN-STOCK 

ACCESSORY 
WITH THIS AD 
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50

Making you 
feel at home 
for over 50 

Years!
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  Sheree L. Slott      Summer at Indian Lake
Licensed MLS Realtor & Associate Broker Welcome to the Lake for the 2021 

Season! Have fun out there! 
 

Recent Sales: 
Please Welcome to the Lake: 

 Jim & Erin Marth 
33470 Forest Beach 

 Brad & Geri Baumgartner 
33362 Inn D Inn Dr 

 Rich & Lisa Contaldi 
33464 Forest Beach Rd 

 Amy Izzo 
33074 Hunt Drive 

 Trish Harper 
54821 Highland Dr  
 

Indian Lake Listings:   

 54800 Indian Lake Road 
3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 3 Car Garage 

 33205 Inn D Inn Ct.  
      3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 3 Car Garage, 
  53’ Waterfront            

 Other listings on local area lakes 
available. Give me a call.  
 

 
Give me a call anytime 269 501-5408     

E-Mail: ShereeSlott@CressyEverett.com     
 

Only Licensed Realtors have access to 
the National & Regional power of the 

National Association of Realtors MLS ©. 

mailto:ShereeSlott@CressyEverett.com



